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Abstract
One of the most pervasive themes in Scripture is that of relationships. First, God created
people in His “image” because He wanted to live with them and have intimate relationships
with them—knowing them personally. Second, God intended for people to spend time together
with each other in relationships, knowing each other personally as well. The natural
combination of these two facts is that people are best introduced to God by people they know
who already have a personal relationship with Him rather than through the impersonal
conveyance of information. Campus-based Ministry is the best model for reaching youth and
young adults that attend school because it engages young people where they spend most of
their time and have most of their relationships—on campus—at school.

In the Beginning…
In the beginning God was lonely. Right?
He had thousands of angels surrounding him,
and in addition to angels, the author of
Hebrews refers to other “worlds” (Hebrews
1:2, 11:3) implying that God has created
other kinds of “beings” somewhere out there
to interact with as well. Job 2:1 refers to the
“Sons of God” coming to present themselves
before God and Satan being among them.
Satan was representing planet earth—which
leads us to assume that the others were
representing other populations from other
places, too. And yet in Genesis 1:26 God
said, “Let us make human beings in our
image, to be like us (NLT).” So, even though
there were other creatures, one can’t help but
wonder if they bore God’s image specifically.

It seems that there was still more that God
wanted in his life—creatures more like
himself. Ezekiel chapter one uses bizarre
language to describe what angels look like.
Could such amazing descriptions be due to
images so far beyond what human words and
concepts can grasp? One thing seems
certain—they don’t naturally look the way
they do when they take on human form and
appear to people here on earth! They are
amazingly complex and intricate according to
Ezekiel’s depiction; but clearly not bearing
God’s image.
Creating Adam and Eve in God’s image
was something new and revolutionary. When
Ellen White comments on what it means to be
made in God’s image she says, “Man was to
bear God’s image, both in outward
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resemblance and in character (White, 1940,
p. 45).” Since God’s character is one of
love—when we act in loving ways we are
acting consistently with His character that is
also revealed by God’s law. The law is
summed up in scripture as “Love the Lord
your God with all your heart, all your soul, all
your strength, and all your mind. And, love
your neighbor as yourself (Luke 10:27 NLT).”
This law is intentionally stated in relational
terms of how people are to interact with each
other and with God—making love the highest
goal. To have God’s character means one is
loving and kind to all creatures, people and
God. To be loving and kind is a very personal
act. It cannot be cold, indifferent or aloof; but
warm and intimate.
We don’t know what the characters of
God’s other creatures are like, but these
passages of Scripture reveal how He created
to us to be. The special, unique creation of
humans very likely sparked the jealousy that
caused Lucifer to rebel in heaven and
eventually be cast down to earth (White,
1958). There is no Scriptural record of Satan
tempting other creatures. Humans seem to be
the first. God cast Satan from heaven and
then allowed him to present his “alternative”
lifestyle to Adam and Eve upon God’s
completion of earth’s creation. Satan sets the
example of how “not to be” loving, and God,
through Jesus, sets the example of how “to
be” loving. The “Great Controversy” of good
pitted against evil can be couched in the
relational terms of whom we will choose to
listen to, spend time with, and follow.
We find evidence of God’s close personal
relationship with people in Genesis 3:8 (NLT),
“Toward evening they heard the LORD God
walking about in the garden…” Evidently God
Himself came regularly to walk and talk with
the people He had created because they
recognized the sound of Him coming.
Scripture nowhere indicates that humans were
an experiment, or pets, or merely created to
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be subjects. John 15:15 (NLT) says, “I no
longer call you servants, because a master
doesn’t confide in his servants. Now you are
my friends, since I have told you everything
the Father told me.”
The Gospels show a clear record that
Jesus came to earth to be with, laugh with,
hug and care for His children that he had
created so many years before. He longed to
walk with his people again lead them to
choose to live with him for eternity. He healed,
taught and mentored them tirelessly all the
way to his dying breath on the cross. Even
with death at the door he thought not of
himself but of his people. Hanging on the
cross Jesus forgave the soldiers gambling for
his possessions, asked John to care for his
mother and promised the repentant thief next
to him eternal life. A few hours before being
nailed to the cross Jesus lovingly gave a look
of forgiveness to Peter after his prophesied
denial. This one act of forgiveness forever
changed Peter’s life.
These are just a fraction of the myriad
personal interactions between God and his
people recorded throughout Scripture. God’s
recorded history with his people is a very
personal and relational one. The incarnation
of Christ demonstrates that God not only
wanted to know us personally, but he wanted
us to know him as well.
God revealed himself personally to all
humankind, not just those present when He
had opportunity to walk and talk with people
on planet earth. God gave us his written Word
to record his time on earth. It also details
many of his other interactions with people
through divine providence and miracles, and
he communicated all of this in a way we
could understand. God didn’t write a book of
interesting tales of his life in heaven with
angels and drop it from the sky in order to
help us learn more about him. Instead, he
miraculously spoke to prophets who were
dedicated to him and were engaged in
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committed relationships with him. He spoke
to them with language and illustrations they
could relate to and understand. He used
practical illustrations that everyone
understood so that we could know him in the
best and most personal way possible.
The obvious lesson here is that God
created us to be relational beings. It is our
nature and it is God’s nature. Made in his
image, we relate best to each other when we
reflect his character of love. God speaks to us
and interacts with us through our daily
relational patterns and rhythms because we
naturally communicate this way. Shouldn’t it
be obvious to us that since God chose a
personal, relational methodology for reaching
out to us, we would do best to reach out to
people around us in the same way? How in
the world would anyone be converted to
anything worthwhile by receiving a flier in the
mail (along with all the other junk mail) from
strangers inviting them to listen to a visiting
preacher for a few weeks? People in the past
got away with it during the information-driven
modern era, but in the relational postmodern
era, the impotence of this impersonal
approach is unmistakable.

Using Christ’s Method of Ministry
How do we apply relationship theology to
our lives and ministries today? The foundation
for ministry must be laid by using Jesus’
methodology of old to reach into the future of
our world. Our Creator knows our deepest,
truest nature. When His approach “to us” gets
used “by us” to reach out to others, success
in leading these others to Christ is certain.
One of Ellen White’s most often quoted
passages states that, “Christ’s method alone
will give true success in reaching the people.
The Savior mingled with men as one who
desired their good. He showed His sympathy
for them, ministered to their needs, and won
their confidence. Then He bade them, ‘Follow
Me.’” (White, 1942, p. 143) This pervasive
theme in Scripture presents a sure prescription

for success in fulfilling the Gospel
Commission. Note the emphasis on making
disciples rather than merely throwing
information at people. This reveals the
difference between a personal and impersonal
approach to ministry. It’s the difference
between genuinely loving others and acting
out of a merely legalistic obligation.
The New Testament presents Saul as a
legalistic persecutor when he had only
pharisaical “religion.” He captured and
tortured people who believed differently than
he did. But once he met Christ personally on
the Damascus road, it radically changed the
way he applied the Scriptures that he had
known all his life. Rather than persecuting
those with a different understanding of God,
he reached out to them with a heart that
ached for their conversion. He longed for them
to have the same peace and love that he had
found in his relationship with Christ. His
newfound, personal relationship with Jesus
changed the relationships he had with
everyone around him. Paul’s conversion
made a dramatic difference in how he lived
his life. Having this kind of intimate
relationship with Christ today will help us to
develop this kind of heart for others. It will
ensure that we use Scripture as a means to
help people rather than condemn them.

Campus-based Ministry—Christ’s
Method for Students
Over the past 25 years youth ministry
developed models designed to draw students
into local churches. The “draw” consisted of
games, bands, food, drama, movies etc.
Oftentimes something devotional would be
presented as well, but spirituality wasn’t the
focus. Friendships and fun were the focus.
Recent books and articles declare this “fun
and games” model bankrupt because it has
proven itself impotent in the area of nurturing
lasting discipleship (Oestreicher, 2008; King
and Pickell, 2008; Kimball, 2007). The
classic example of this is the “Willow Creek
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Confession” in which Willow Creek
Community Church leaders confess that
merely getting people into a church
building/complex doesn’t make them spiritual
(Hawkins and Parkinson, 2007).
Campus-based ministry seeks to do away
with the gimmicks used to “draw” people into
church facilities and instead seeks to go and
meet students where they live so much of their
lives—on campus at school. There are many
college, university and high school campus
ministry resources available but the basic
concept is to “GO” like Jesus did rather than
“draw” like megachurches do (King and
Pickell, 2008; Ward, 2009). Instead of sitting
in our churches waiting for students to come
to us, the key is to get out of your box and go
to them!
Here are some practical suggestions for
applying relationship theology to a campus
ministry setting:
1. Campus leaders must be connected to
Christ personally themselves.
2. Develop good people skills for relating to
others.
3. Get on campus. This one is obvious! It’s
the point of the whole thing yet there can
be a temptation to stay in the campus
ministry center office. Getting out of the
church and to a campus center is the first
step but you can’t stop there. Get around
and in and among those on campus,
engage the student’s world, meet them in
the middle of their lives. Here are some
examples of what you could do on
campus:
a. Campus faire booth asking for
forgiveness (Miller, 2003)
b. Pizza and Prayer—giving away pizza
and taking prayer requests (Ward, 2009)
c. Prayer walks, etc.—pray out loud as
you walk; plead for people and
campus issues
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d. Send notes to teachers letting them
know the Christian club prays for them
in tough times, etc.
Jesus went out to meet needs. No one
ever came to His office—because He didn’t
have one! No one ever came to His church—
because He didn’t need one! He did run a
small group for 12 people and oftentimes
thousands came to listen to Him. But the
point is that we have to get out there “into all
the world” to see what the needs are. Then,
when God reveals to us the needs of the world
around us, we are to show love to the people
we see and develop relationships with them
that can make an eternal difference in their
lives. The Gospel Commission challenges us
to go out and meet God’s children wherever
they are and let them know we love them by
introducing them to the one who has
transformed our own lives—Jesus Christ—the
One and only!
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